This Revolutionary Subliminal Messages Video Series Works INSTANTLY

This Is Insane! A FREE Software That Will Reveal To
YOU Exactly How To Build Your VERY OWN Online
Niche-Site Empire and Put It On 100% Auto-Pilot!

Generate THOUSANDS of fresh, unique content-rich webpages from highly-targeted
keyword lists. Ever heard that "Content is King"? That's only half of it... "FRESH and UNIQUE
Content is King"!
Add extremely targeted auto-refreshing content to your website by using rotating
keyword definitions and put your niche keywords on steroids. Fill each of your webpages
with content the search engines will love. When determing how important a webpage is,
search engines look at words that are highly related to the main keyword and that are
frequently updated. Your rotating keyword definitions will attract the SE spiders like
ants at a picnic.
Keep your webpages fresh with unique content by placing several rotating RSS feeds to
ensure that all pages are unique and highly related to the topic. This is CRITICAL.
Having these RSS feeds will make your pages unique to the search engines and you
shouldn't get penalized for duplicate content.
Include one high quality article based around the main keyword for the webpage
Insert your unique Google™ AdSense ads on each and every page. By using 3 Adsense
code blocks which are integrated into each page you will maximize your clickthrough rates.
Use the power of pay-per-click ads with the potential of affiliate payouts by creating
contextual ad links within your content-driven webpages. Dynamically create unique
affiliate links and employ them in the content of your webpage based on the keywords of your
website.
Use your unique affiliate ID for ClickBank, Amazon.com, and others within your
contextual links. (*For GOLD users only*)
Use a perfect linking structure to ensure all of your web pages get indexed quickly into the
search engines.

Download For Free
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